
Ely 61,abe.
An Indian Captive.

Four Years Among the Savagea----A
• Strange Story.

The Colorado Tribune has the fol-
lowing strange story : We saw at the
Planters' House yesterday a woman
named Lizzie Blackburn, a native of
Meant Jackson, South Carolina,- who
claims to have been a prisoner among
different tribes of Indians about four
years. She is now 28 years old, and
is a cripple from the loss of both of
her limbs, which have boon amputated
twice ; the first time at the ankle
joints, and again about three inches
below the knee. Iler story of her cap-
ture and imprisonment is about as
follows, commencing with how she
Came to ho in the Indian country:—
When she was five years old herfather,
Thomas Blackburn, emigrated from
South Carolina, and joined the Mor-
mons at Native°, Illinois. Ho accom-
panied them to Florence, Nebraska,
and finally emigrated to Utah, with
the earliest emigrants, and preached
among thorn. In 1803 or 1864, the
father, having become somewhat dia.
sipated, and baying for some time
been accustomed to living among the
Mormon Indians, Lizzie and her mo-
ther and two younger sisters, aged
respectively ten and fourteels years,
concluded to run awarfrom him and
the Mormons, and if possible reach
California. They took with them only
what they could pack about their per-
sons, and with a rifle -and some am-
munition started westward from Salt
Lake, wandered for nine monthe,when
they were captured by the Digger In-
diana. Lizzie was sold by the Diggers
to the Foxes. The mother and two
remaining sisters when they learned
of Lizzie's sale ran away from the
Diggers and were pursued. When
found -they had starved and frozen to
death, and were buried on Horse
Creek. The Foxes sold Lizzie to the
Snakes. Then she learned of the
death of her mother and sisters and
saw them buried. She ran away from
tho Snakes, but was captured. She
was:badlffrozen in the attempt, andwas afterwards again frozen. She
says that two half-breeds, named
Towantinus and Punchanatah, took
her to Washington, D. C., where her
limbs were amputated, and that she
returned to the Snakes by her father's
direction, he being among them as a
kind of hief at the time. She says
that her father has so spent most of
his time among the Indians for seven
or eight years, and is one of them now.
He is with the Arapahoes or Chey-
ennes. Tho Snakes traded her to the
Arapahoes, from whom she escaped
about one year ago, by the assistance
of Fred Jones, a Government scout,
and was brought into. Ellsworth. At
the time of her escape the. Arapahoes
were camped at the big bend of the
Arkansas. A portion of the time since
her escape she has been engaged as a
scout, but for the last two months has
been doing housework at a stage sta-
tion down on the Smoky Hill road.—
Fred. Jones, her rescuer, was discharg-
ed-11.6M the GoViiimment employ lastSpring just before the outbreak down
on the Solomon in Kansas, and as ho
threatened to go with the Indians it
was supposed that he was with, them
at that time. She says she counted
one hundred,and fifty white men in
one Indian-camp which' she sliaited
While acting in the capacity of a scout,
and that there are a great many
among all the tribes. The Diggers
treated her very roughly. Her fath-
er, though, often protected her from
severe treatment. She says that she
has an uncle living somewhere on the
North Platte river ands she. is now on
her way to him. She expected to
leave this morning. -•-

gorrors ofthe SilentSystem in Pris on
Mr.Judea Greenwood has published

in London'a frightful aCeount of the
silent systeni, which is in operation
at tho Holloway Model Prison in Lon-
don :

It is an offence for a prisoner to
speak one word, and he was never ad.
dressed except in whispers, so that he
may be inprison for two years with-
out bearing the natural sound of a
human voieel Tho effect of this is so
terrible on the mind that prisoners
will-speak out in desperation at the
risk of any punishment, rather than
endure that horrible silence.

The prisoners never see one anoth-
er, but•remaia, in perpetual solitude.
One'pocir wretch, driven 'to despera-
tion by nine months' solitude and si-
levee,, recklessly, broke out in -Mr.
Greenwood's presence in the words :
"For God's sake governor, put me in
another cell ! Put me somewhere oleo!
I.have counted the bricks in the cell
rani in till my eyes ache l"

The request of the tortured wretch
was refused !

There is a fine hole in each cell, and
as the warders wear shoes with India
rubber soles, the prisoner can never
be sure he' is alone.

Those-condemned to the treadmill
have to ascend twelve hundred steps
every alternate twenty minutes for
six hours ! And this in a place so hot
and close that prisoners often lose- in
perspiration three stone in as many
months! Every day the prisoners aro
-taken to a chapel so arranged that
they can see no one save the chaplain,
and him only throughn iron grating—-
this is the order of devotion observed :

"Warders are constantly on the ,watchlest for a single instant they, through
the whole of the service, depart from
the rigid rulo ,of 'eyes right.' They_twist leak steadfastly at the preacher;
must -raise and lower their prayer
books with ,elbows,squared and all at,
once, like soldiers at drill. They may
not serape their feet without having
.afterwards fO,Axplain the Movement.
They raay scarcely 'wink an eye or
sigh without danger ofrebuke or pun-
ishment. God help them, poor wret-
Ales !"

SEirAt a largo party the other even•
ing, while a• young lady was playing
the piano with peculiar touch, a by-
stander remarked.; "I'd give the world
for her fingers." He was greatly ta-
ken aback by her prompt reply that
he might have the whole hand.

par•Pride inoreaseth our enernies,but
putteth our friends to flight.

utizr-A man, to speak his mind, must
wry r•• to 10312.11k.

Stir For neat JOB PRINTING, call at
the "Gunn Jou PRINTING OFFECE," at Hun-
tingdon, Pa.

ALEXANDRIA BREWERY.
THOMAS N. COLDER

The undexeigned having now entered Into themt' Alexandria brewery„the ppblle are informedthat ho wUI be prepared Pt all times to fillorders on the aberrant Aerie°.
THOR isl.lCo4,DEit.Alexandria, Oct. 23.1866-If.

WHARTON a YAGUIRE,
SILL STFtEEIT,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
WHOLESALE &RETAIL

DEALERS IN

Foreign and Domestic

HARDWARE,
tiIIIPAT At 4

The attention of
MECHANICS, FARMERS, BUILDERS,

4ml buyers grneialty, le Invited lb the fact that we are
now offering a REITER ASSORTMENT of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY &C.,
than can be found elsewhere Inthis part of the State, at
prices tosuit tho times. Our stook comprises nil articles
In this Knopf business, embracing a general assortment
of TOOLS and MATERIALS used by.CARPENTERS,
BLACKSMITHS, CARRIAGE Mt WAGON MAKERS
JOINERS, Stc„ to., together With a largo stook of
Iron, Steel, Nails, Spikes, Railroad and

Mining Supplies, Saddlery, Rope,
Chains, Grindstones, Circular,

Mill and Cross-Cut Saws,
Enamelled, Finished

and Plain Hol-
low Ware.

Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns,
Oil and Pgwder Cans

Anexcellent neeortment of

F'iia Cciitlarp,
Comprising

KNIVES, FORKS, DESSERT, TEA
AND TABLE SPOONS, SCIS-

ORS, RAZORS, &O.
BRITTANIA3: SILVER PLATED WARE.

Household, Horticultural and Farm
Implements,

Of the latest and most improved patterns
CONSTANTLY ON NAND AND FOR SALE

ATMANUFACTURERS' I'BIOES.

CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKERS
gnit n general assortment of material for their use

consisting In part of

Carriage 15itnntings, Hubs, Spokes,
Rims, Axles, Springs, Nuts, Bolts,

Washers, Malleable Irons, Pa-
tent andenamdledLeather,

Whips, Tongues, Soc-
- kets, Shafts, &e.

3131a11.01KEUVIIWIEMS
Can be aupplloil with

ANVILS, BELLOWS, VICES,
S LEDGES, HAIVIATERS,

HORSE AN) MULE SHOES,

Horse Nails, and all kinds of Iron& Steel

CARPENTERS
Wilt find in our establishment a superior stock of

PLANES,
SAWS,

AUGERS,
• HATCHETS,

ILOIMERS,
PILES,

CHISELS,
HINGES,

SCREWS,
LOCKS,

BOLTS,
PULLEYS,

SASILCORDS, &C., &C.

MINING AND MINERS' GOODS.
NAILS and BPIKES, of all variotios

BLASTING POWDER, FUSE,
cA9AL WICKS AND SHO VELS.

Mtztz-naltauns.
Can be fireman:Anted with everything fu their linefrun
a Grain Separator toa R'het•etone.

30.1.31.1.14:2.45r7S
Aro especially invited to call anti oxamlue our stock o

BUILDING HARDWARE,
end comporo our prices with °thou

Agricultural Implements,
Comprising the famous Rum ,

Reaper, Mower, andDropper, combined
RundelPs First Premium 1101ISH PITOLIFORK,

Scythed,
Hoed,

hey Folks,
Trace and Halter Chain',

Brragt CLnWs,
Cow Tics,

Curry Combo, ,

&c., &c., de.

Among the specialtice of our, House, wo ciceire to ca
attention to the celebrated

OHIO PUMP,
The exelusiveriglit to sell which is vested hius. Saud to
iv:in:taw nit I g,t full particulars of turas, awl satisf3
yourself ofits superior qualities.

SCALES.
Ecules ofall sizca and deocriptione, including

Tea and Counter Scales,
Platform Scales,

Grocers' and bniggists' Scales
Rolling Mill, Wheelbarrow, Pork, Port

able, Hopper, Miners and Trans-
portation, Hay, Cattle' and

Coal Scales,
FURNISIIED AT ATANUk'AC'TURE'IiS

CASII PRIG. S.

The largest and best assortment of

GLASS, PAINTS, OIL & PUTTY
Ever offered in this place

A GREAT VARIETY OF

COOK & PARLOR STOVES
ALL siggs

NAILS AND BRADS,
By the keg. Very low!

Best Norway nail, rod, bar an hoop iron.
STEW!, of all sizes and deeerivtions
WAGON,BOXBS,

CARRIAGE SPRINGS,
IRON AND BRASS WIRE

Lard, Lubricating and Coal Oil,
B,y.the barrel or gallon, at very low tignnut

coil is respectfhlly solicited, tooling confi-
dent that our goods and prices trill not fail to
plesso."0:11

iVIEARTON 4z, MAGUIRE,
Ilunttugdo,o, May 7, 1867.

;.ISAAC It. STAUFFER,~_
WATCIIMAKER and JEIVELER,

No. la North 2d Strout, corner of Quarry,

PHILADELPHIA.
An assortment of Watches, Jewelry, Sliver and Plated

Waco constantly on hand.

SUITABLE FOR HOLIDAY PRESENTS!
AitT.Repalring of Watches and Jewelry promptly at.

ternltal to. - nor.'t7.l)•

FINE CUSTOM MADE

BOOTS AND SHOES,
FOR GENTLEMEN.

All the LEADING STYLES on hand or made to mess
uro. Prim fixed nt LOW FIGURES. An Illustrated
Price List wills instruction. for self measurement sent on
receipt •f toil Office address.

NAL F. BARTLETT
33 South Sixth Street, above Chestnut,

eult)ly PIIILADELPIIIA

727 DRY GOODS. 727

RICKEY, SHARP & CO.,
NO. 727 CHESTNUT STREET,

Hare now the most complete end elegant stock of

3r3, "Y 631000
They have ever offered, end inv'to special attention to
their stock of SILKS, comprising a full Eno -of HEAVY
BLACK GROS GRAIN and LUSTERLESS SILKS, FOR
SUITS.

Plain Brownand Wale Tagallaa.
Plain Brown and Mode Penile do Soles.

A full lino of
C HENE MOIIAIRS

Of the choicest coloring, together withan Extensive Va-
riety of DRY GOODS, embracing Cloths, Cassimeres,
Ilouse•Furnisbtog Goode, Cc.

RICKEY, SHARP & CO.,
727 Chestnut street,

julyl.-ly Philadelphia.

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.

GREAT REDUSITION OF TOLLS
DAILY CANAL LINE

From Tidewater to all points on the

Susquehanna Rive f and itsBranches,
Tip

Chesapeake & Delaware Canal, Tide-
water and Pennsylvania Canals.

By Regular daily Tows of Canal Boats from Philadel-
phia ton]) places en the Susquehanna laver and branches.

Goods consigned to the above points from Philadelpela
and Baltlmore will ho received, carefully handled. and
tom attic(' by Canal Beats, which are constantlyarriving
for freights.

Ain pie nlllllllll,atid wharfage room (under cover)
provided for leaded cargoes.

Shippers will find it to their advantage tosend for.
ward their consignments to receive quick disosich.

For further particulars, apply to
HOFFMAN & KENNEDY,

Ne. 304 North Dela, are Avenue,
PHILADELPHIA.

or JOS. JAB TAYLOR,
No 412 West Falls Avenue,

•

BALTISIORE, *D.
Julio 17,1060-Iy.

NEW MARBLE STORE.
NO. 902

Chestmit Street 141,

J.D. cALD-A-±,LL & co if

J E WELLERS.
Have been appointed

SPECIAL Au TATS
in thin city for the ante of tbo

CORIRM MFG. COMPANY'S
• HNE ElinittO PhATI.D W ARE.

We guarantee Unto goods to be decidedly superior to
anything.in the market, excelling In design, finish endquality.

A large assortment gill ho malntaiued, nod sold at the
mnunfacturets' regular

FINLD S

TIado Mark Stamped on the
of bone of(nth

Electra Plato valltar/ftCo artlclo

ECALDWELL &CO..
902 CHESTNUT ST.,

PHILADELPHIA.
July22, '68.-t i.

MOTHERS!
DISCARD PREJUDIE I.
If your child is teething, or has the

Colic, is restless at night, use

DR. LEON'S

INFANT REMEDY,
If you bays any fears or doubt as to its harmless

qualities

CONSULT YOUR PHYSICIAN.
AND 11E WILL TELL 1:011 'MAT ,

DR. LEON'S INFANT REMEDY,
Is the Nurse's Favorite! ,

THE MOTHER'S FRIENp
SOLE EVERYWHERE.

PAIGE 35 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
May, 27, 1898.

CHEAP PAINTINC.
) 10) lb., of PECORA Co's colored

3:4 COST I Paints. {costing $1235.) will Paint as
much as 250 lbe of Lead and %car

LEAD. longer.„For partholara address.
j S. BOVSTN, Seo'y.

llfo North;Pourtil Street,
eele,b33-30. PHILADELPHIA.

ri,NvELoPEs—-
k:, By the box, pack, or lona gonntlty, for gale at

LEWIS".L?OOK AND ST,' NONER 1' STOKE.

SPECTACLES andEYE GLASSES
Which Strengthen, Preserve, and Most

Thoroughly Assist the Sight.

-

Messrs, LAZARUS & MORRIS,
OPTICIANS and OCULISTS

• HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT,
Have, with a view to meet the tnerrised demand fortlwir

CELEBRATED
Perfected Spectacles

APPOINTED
Mr. AARON STEWARD,

Watchmaker and Jeweller,
ELIINTINGDON, PA.,

As their zolo Agent for this place. They have takencare to give all needful inelructions, and have confidence
In theability of their agent tomeet therequirentea hi ofall customers. An opportunity will be thus afforded toprocure, at all times
SPECTACLES UNEQUALLED BY

ANY FOR THEIR STENGTH,
ENING AND PRESERVING

QUALITIES.
Too much cannot be said at to their SUPERIORITY over

the ordinary glaieen worn. There Is no glimmering, wa-tering of the sight, dizziness; or other unpleasant num-tion, but on the contrary. f om the peculiarconstructionof the tenses, they are soothing and pleasant, causing Itfeeling of relief to the wearer, and Paronumn A CLEM!. andDISTINCT rIaIOV, RS in the natured heoliby sight. Theyore the only Spectacles that
PRESERVE AS WELL AS ASSIST

THE SIGHT!
And are tho CHEAPEST Demise the BEST, always luting MANY 'man xlthout change being necessary.

CAUTION
Mn..lrarhARON STEWART. ,Watchmaker end Jeweller,

Iluutingdoe, Pa., IS their caLS AgOut appointed lu thl,
piece.
DV' WE EMPLOY NO PEDDLERS.'ziata
Sedt . 2, 1136P-Iy.

DR. TAYLOR'S
OLIVE BRAACH

BITTERS
A mild and agreeable TONIC

STIMULANT, STOMACHIC,

and CARMINATIVE
BITTERS,

Extracted entirely from HERBS
and ROOTS. Highly beneficial

DYSPEPSIA,
GENERAL DEBILITY,

and Loss of Appetite;
and an excellent CORRECTIVE
for persons suffering from Disor
ders of the Bowels, Flatulehee,

SOLD EVERYWHERE
313.3E'F'CYT",

No. 413 Market Strut.,
J. K. •TAYLOR & CO.

Sopt 30 '6" ly

628. HOOP SKIRTS 628
CORSETS, CORSETS.

WII. T. HOPKINS,
O. 628 Arch Street, PHILADELP HIA
=

C81011164 "Champion" HooD air
FOR LADIES, MISSES AND' CHILDREN,

•" • -

The largest assortment, mid Leaf quality and styles in
the American allorht hvcry lady should try them, as
they recommend themselves by wearing longer, retaining
their shape much better, tieing lighter and morn elastic
than all others—lV .Itrt•Zirrn in ererlj repel, end'sold at
very low prices. Ask for hernias; "Cusstrioti" :War.

kuperior thud-mile Whale-Bunn CORSI:CS in "Fdlren
difft•rent Grades. Including the' Imperial"'andThomp-
son te lungilou's "GLOW.: FITENO" CORSETS, ranging
in prices front St lento to$5,60; together nlth Joseph
Docket's CELkaIIaTAD FasSell waves CORSITEI, ouperiar
thanes and quality, Ten different Grades, trim $l.lO to
$5.50. They urn the fittest nud best grin& for the prices,
ever Imported. The trade supplied with 1100 P iIgIItTS
and CoRSETS at the.Lotre42 Rates.

Those visiting the City should not fail' to cull and ex-
:mina our Conde nod Price, as we defy all rorupeiltieu.

so, 018; to dec2B.

McG UIRE'S

SPANISH HAIR DRESSER
FOR PROxoTING TneOnowetr, LlCAnTleYnna Tns Hale,

And rendering it dark and glossy. No other compound
possesses the peculiar properties which so exactly Bolt
the various condittons of the human hair. The use of
this oil as a halt dresser has been universal in every sec.
Chan of the country in the Spanish Hain for Con,turles.—
No preparation ofart could give that elegant luxuriance
and abundance of hair which have so often been the ad-
miration of travelers in Spain. Thin oil is highly and
delicately perfumed, forming nn ertiolo unrivaled in ex-
cellence and,upon which the Spanish people for many
years have net Its seal of enduring noproval.

McGUIRE'S

MexicaliWild Floweraliamee Lotii
For removing dandruff nod scurf from the bend, whiten•
Mg and perfuming the skin. Thisarticle is entirely dif-
ferent from anything ofale kind everrained in this coun-
try and Is wAranted free from all poisonous substances.
This valuable lothm Non used by the Emperor Maximil-
ian,and Empress Cal lotto of Mexico, and universally
used by Mexicana for three hundred years. A. a wash
for the head—it is cooling. cleansing and rafroshiug.r-
%Mtn thus used it at once relieves he•odach

INItGUIRE'S
WILD FLOWERS FOR THE TEETH

An those whoare in favorer white teeth nada. pleiutitt
and perfumed bre ith. should at once ueo McUnire's Wild
Flowers for tho Teeth. All those preparations aro put
up in the most elegant and. ornamental manner. We
make no exception in saying that theyaro nn ornnment
to a lady's toilet table, and none complete without them.

Warranted satisfactory or money refunded. Posters
will bear this in mind. Sold -by all respectable Drg.
giets in the United States and Canada.. Address orders

VICEEARD McGuran, '

Depot and Manufactory,
263 North Second Street, Philadelphia

MEW SHAD, DE) SALT HER-
RING and Mackerel,(Warranted,)

Dried Applce, Poaches, CarrantetPrune 4 Raising Cit•
ron, &c., at limb

JOIESTON &WATTSON
,rrIAKE pleasure in announcing to the

.1 citizona of Huntingdon county atlil vicinity that they
havo Junreturned Irma tile East with a

LARGE STOCIC OF GOODS;
Whichthoy hove just opened out at thoir new store,

ONE DOOR. EAST OF 'IIIE WASHINGTON HOTEL

Viol!. alool: consibts of

DRY GOODS,

NOTIONS,

HATS AN!) CAPS,

BOOTS AND mom,
GItOCERIES,

FLOUR AND FEED,

TOBACCO, SWABS,

CANNED FRUITS,

LIARDWARE,

CEDAR --WARE,

QUEENSWARE,

OIL CLOTHS,

OILS,

PAINTS, ,&C.,

DRUGS,

CARPETS, CARPET CHAIN,
FISH, SALT, CHEESE,

TRUNKS;

HAMS, SHOULDERS, SIDES, iLo
They hare a large stock of

LADIES! DRESS GOODS,

Consibflog of SILKS, 31011. 0 ,1118, ALPAOAS, POPLINS,
LIJSTREB, Of NG PLAIID3; :1:ott
LAINES, Ac., &c., Sc

Also, a largo ossortmont of I

DRESS. TRIMMINGS,- EMBRGID.E•
RY, HOSIERY, GLOVES„

BUTTONS, &,c

A PULL LINE OF WHITE GOODS

We will sell WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

All goods dellvere4 tofcabloncoa to tone anddopotti
bee ofchlrge

thus usa trial befort purchasing alsowhcrrn

JOWNSTON k IVATZSON.
Huntingdon. April 15, 1888.

IMIMII

TB/IT_TMIC7,WIIC9 .3pI,

MUSICAL INSTRU,IVIENT,S
SEWING _MACIIINGS.

p M. GREENE has -removoLlJ
Juo. Moto Store; to thoiecond floor of Lender's build.
Ing,where he keeps constantly on hood. STMINITAY &

SONS' and GASIII.E'S Piano birmnfacitirinkCompany'n
PIANOS, MASON & '1A311,111'3 CASUIST OROANS'and
CA TWA ST, IV Elf1)11A31& COS' 3IELO,DEONS; Guitars.'Violins. Fifes, }quit's; Guitarand - ViolinStrings.-MUSIC BOONS—Golden Chain, Golden Shower;OoldehCenser. Golden Trio, &c., &e. al)

!MEET le constantlyreceiving from, plat.
adelphia all the lateslmnsic, which persons at a distance
wishing.can order, and have sent them by melte', a! -

Also GIIOVEIL& BAKKR'SGelebrated SEWING MA.
011INES—the',only machine that, in addition to -every
kind of cawing, embroiders .perfectly; sowing. Si/k.and
,Cotton of ell kinds and colors fur machines.

Persons begin Sewing 'Machines Silly. Instructedi3 llthe use of them.
Pianos end Organs Warranted for live yens.

Thom, wishing tobuy any of the alxive articles are in•
need to call and examine mine before purchasing else-
where - My. prices are tho same as In 4iew .Yor.k and
Pldludnlphia.. ~

enlors of •Inetrumente or 'fachines.'sent:promptiy
upon application withnuy,additional information desired.

. B. M. OREENA
' Hittstrnot, Muntingdonj '

mayB;67 Second floor of Leiner's now brick building

~~iv~a~.v~3 c

an

MARBLE YARD.
J. M. GREEN & 0. BEAVER
Haringentered into partnorsbip, inform tba public thus

,they ni e prepared to executeall styles of

Plain and ornamental
such as ItIOSZUSIENTS, lIYAbSTONES, oleo Braid(Ml

Work, at a; low pekoe as any stop Inthe county.
Orders from a distance promptly attended Co.
Shop on aIIFFLIN street, a Tow doors east or this L.theran church sned6,lB67'

ARBLE YARD. The undersigng4.wonm reopectfoliy call the attention of the citizens
of 1 untingdon and theadjoining counties to the stock of
beautiful marble now on hand. Ile is prepared to funds)]
at the shortest notice, Monumental Marble, Tomb, Table;
and Stones of every Mildred elzo mitt form of Italian or
Eastern Marble, highly tinished, and earned with appro.
print. devices,or plain, as may suit.

Building Marble, Door and Window Bills, ko., will kw.furnished toorder.
W. W. pledges himself tofurnish material and. workmanship equal to any in the country, talk fair print): Caliand see, before you purchase elsewhere. 'Sbett,'on•lthe

orner of Moo tgomery and .31iffliti e•n., huntingdon, pa.
WM. AVILLii.IIB.Huntingdon,May 18 1855

SPECTACLES.

A. fine and large assortment alway§. on
hand ~,

'AT LETVIS' BOOK STORE.':
•(Oit::01.41:10 30.171W,

FOR EVERYBODY,
CH.E.4.PgR TRAY ANY.01*-6?
KINDS. Call at Lecofs: BoWSfore
and SEE ASSORTMENT.-
.I_4U"3.Vdt FOR SALE.

iso,qxilo, Plank, Stutipig, Moto, Roofing Lath, Lap
nod JoCatShingles, three and four feet rlnstering Lath,For anletkt Manufactkin:esp. -Aces at

jell =I

,1€3,(8,-.@: Q atv° 0

A. R. STEWART,
HUNTINGDON, PA.,

MEE

HARDWARE, CUTLERY,

PAINTS, PUMPS,

GLASS, STOVES,

OILS, LAAIPS, ROPES,

HAI VDU%
Scythes, Snaths, Grain Cradles, Sad•

dlery and Carriage Goods, Hubs,

and Spokes.

NAILS AND IRON,
LOCKS, BINGES, SCREWS,

DRAIN PIPE,

Isma4::›loTae.Nrcr.a..3et,

and an endless variety of goods in his lino
I am receiving goods almost every day

from manufacturer; and in view of late

DECLINE IN PRICES,
and my experience in selecting best brands
and reliabl qualities of goods, purchasers
will find it to their advantage to examine my
stock.

THE NEW PATENT

ECLIPSE COOK STOVE,
which throws all others in the shade, is stil
increasing in popularity, and pleases so wel
that everybody wants

THE ECLIPSE.
STOP AT THE

BIGPADLOCK SIGN
Huntingdon, July 1, 1868-e.

WHEA-iiißg NILSOYS
HIGHEST PREMIUM

VDU rtaVUI
Zewing Machines,

Received the only GOLD MIIDAL at the
PARIS EXPOSITION, ;1867.

They ate adapted to all kinds of Family Sewing. and
to the use of Seamstresses, Dressmakers, Tsilors, Manu-
facturers of Shirts, Collars, Skirts, Cloaks, Mantillas,
Clothing, Hate. Caps, Corsets, Linen Goode, Umbrellas,Parasols, etc. They work equally well upon silk, linen,
woolen and cotton goods, with silk, cotton or HUB
thread. They will seam, quilt, gather, hem, fell, cord,braid, bleed, and perform every epecies ofbowing, making
a beautiful and perfect stitch, alike on belle sides of the
article sewed.

The qualities which recommend them are:
1. lleantyand excellence of stitch, al.ho on both sides ofthe fabric sewed.
2. Strength, firmness and durability of seam, that wilt

not rip norravel.
3 .tieonoray ofThread.
4. Attachments and wide range ofapplication topurpo

nos and materials.
5. Compactness and elegance of model mid finish.
6. tHinplicity and thoroughness of censtruction.
7. Spord, caw of operation and management,and gigotnese of movement.

biaructions free to all. Machines dept in repair on
year tree of charge.

11.B. LEWIS, Agent,
' HUNTINGDON, PAESEII

BELLEFONTE PLANING MILL.
=ABM BLINCOAND, S. AUSTIN BRETT,
Z. DL BIANWIditb, W. M. ummes.

Blanchard & Company,
&CCM.)J to 'Valentine, Blanchard ce lb.,

Manufacturers of

WHITE &YELLOW PINE FLOORING and
WEATHERBOARDING,

of Various Sl}les,Doors, Sash, Blinds, Shutters, and )lout
Mop,

Scroll Work of Every Description.
BRACKETS OF ALLSIZES, and pat terng madetoorder.
Daring n BIILKLEY'S PATENT LUMBER. DRYER,"

connected with our establishment, we ore enalded to
manufacture our work from TUOROUO 'my SEAnONEDL1.1)113E10

ABrOrdors from Contractors, Builders, Dealers and the
Trade in general,

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE COUNTY, PA.
augl2,3m.

B. )I*C IMAM; D. T. CALMED; J. M. IMMO,
JOllB ELLIOTT, 11.MEE.

TYRONE PLANING MILLS,
McCAAIANT, ELLIOTT & CO.,

811COessor3 to F.D. Bayer tt: Cs.,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring,
Brackets, 2trouldings, Stair Bailing,

Plastering Lath, Shingles, Common and
Fancy Pickets, Frame Stuff,

AND ALL KINDS OF LUMBER,
TYRONE,

Ordorarespectfully solicited. 3y29-6rn

.S. lIIESIIERa. A.B. noon
NEW

Carriage& Wagon _A;
Manufactory. ,V7AojogiAmi,

P. S. ISENBERG & ed.;
Respectfully inform the citizens of Ountiogilon andthe public generally that they have commenced the Car-riage and Wagon 1 11anulacture in the building formet lyoaaupledby Anderson COZZena,

INTIIE BOROIJOII OF lIITIVTINODON,
Near Henry A Co'a Store, where they will be pleased to
accommodate all who call and give prompt attention to
all orders, either for new work or remain,.
' Their work ahall bo put up with thebeat material and
ina workmanlike manner.

A liberal patronage aollehted.
nutitingdon, June 11-lay,

Ayer's

Hair Vigor,
For restoring Gray Hair to

its natural Vitality and Color.
A dressing which

is at once agreeable,
healthy, and effectual
for preserving the
hair. Faded or gray

.hair is soon restored
to its original color
with the gloss and
freshness of youth.
Thin hair is thick-

ened, falling hair • checked, and bald-
ness often, though not always, cured
by its use. Nothing can restore the
hair where the follicles are destroyed,
or the glands atrophied and decayed.
But such as remain can be saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi-
ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will- prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it. Ifwanted
merely for a

HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor. dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy
lustre and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer 4r. Co.,
PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS,

LOWELL, MASS.
PRICE $l.OO.

JOHN READ, Agent. s016•ly

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
'For all the purposes of a. Laxative

Medicine.
Perhaps no one medi-

.: eine so universally re.
,• gnirrd by everybody as

a rath.trik, nor wit. ever• 1 In • helbre ,0 universal.ly • :11101110,1 into lISC. is
VC! y ,mintryand among

cs'--••• as this mild
• year but efficient purgative

~.• Pill. The obvious rea-
-- son I+, that it is a more re-

fry .Tliable and tar more °tree-
tied remedy Man any

- other. Thom: who have
tried it, know that it cured them: those who have
notknow that it cures their neighbors and friends,
antirill know that what it does once it does always
—that itnever falls through any built or neglecter
its composition. We have thousands upon thou-
sands of of their emarkable cores ofthe
followingcomplaints, but such cures arc known in
everyneighborhood,anti we need not publish them.
Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climates;
containing neither calomel or any deleterious drug,
they may be taken with safety by anybody. Their
sugar coatingpreserves them ever fresh and makes
then pleasant to take, while being purelyvegetable
noharm can arise front their use in any quantity.

They operate by their powerful Influence on the,
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it
into healthyaction—remove the obstructions of the
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the
body, restoring their irregular action to health, anti
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derange-
ments as are the first origin or disease.

Minute directions are given in the wrapper on
the box, for the following complaints, which these
ruts rapidly cure:—

For Dyspepsia or isitli‘vestion,nek,s,Manamor and lowa of Appetite, they
should be taken moderately to stimulate the skim•
act and restore its healthy tone and action.

For Liver Complaint and its various symp-
toms, Bilious Headache, Sick neatlache,
Jaundice, or Green Sickness, BiliousColic and Bilious Fevers, they should be ju-
diciously taken for each case, tocorrect the diseased
action or remove the obstructions which anise it.

For Dysentery or Diarrhoea, but one mild
dose is generally required.

For Ithennautinnt, Gout, Gravel, 7Paltii•
lotion of the Elteart, Pain in the Side,
(fuck and Loins, they should be continuously
taken, as required, tochange the diseased action of
the system. With such change those complaints
disappear.

For Dropsy and Dropsical Swellings theyshould be taken in largeand frequent doses to pro-
duce the °Vet ofa drastic purge.

For See ppresesion a large dose should be takenas it produces the iledreil,MTect by sympathy. '
As a DinnerPill, take ono or two Pitts to pro-

mote digestion and relieve the stomach.
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and

bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite,
and invigorates the system. Hence it Is often ad-
vantageous where no serious derangement exists.
Otte wino feels tolerably well,often finds thata dose
of these Elfin makes Into, feel decidedly better, from
their cleansing and renovating effect on the digger
tiro apparatus.
DR. .1. C. AYER 40 CO., Prartteat Chemists,

ZOIV.E.L.L. MASS., U. S. .1

The Last 121

voiltog
Fa:RoyEPOin/
IVORRESTORER
RAIR. lOUSSitig
ftevotyte in onnode

will quickly restore Gray Hair
to its natural color and beauty,

and produce luxuriant growth. It is
perfectly harthless, and is preferred
over every other preparation by
those who have a fine head of hair,
as well as those who wish to restore
it. The beautiful gloss 'and perfume
imparted to the Hair make it desirable

for old and young.V For Salo by all Druggists.
DEPOT, 198 GIREENWICII ST., N. Y.

'Maaro
PLANKP._S! BLANKS! BLANKS!

UNSTABLE'S SALES, ATTACICT EXECUTIONS,ATTACHMENTE, EXECUTIONS,
SUMMONS, DEEDS.
SURPCZNAS, MORTGAGES.scmoor, ORDERS, JUDGMENT NOTES.
LEASES FOR ROUSES, NATURALIZATION B'KS,
COMMONBONDS, UDGMENT BONDS,
!WARRANTS, VEEBILLS,

NOTES, witha waiver of tho $3OO bar.
JUDGMENT NOTES, with a waiver of the $3OO Law.
ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT, with Textile.,
MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES, for Justices of the Peace

and Ministersof the Gospel.
COMPLAINT, WARRANT,and COMMITHENT,In case

of Aosault and Battery, and Affray.
SCIERE FACIAS, torecover amount of Judgment.
conEcTous' RECEIPTS, for State, County, School,

Borough, and Township Taxes.
Printed on superior paper. end for sale al Ds Oince ofthe HUNTINGDON GLOBE..
BLANKS, of every description, printed to order, neatly

at ehort notice, and on good Paper.

LUMBER, SHINGLES, LATHS.
HEHLOCK, PINE BILL STUFF,

Boards. Plunk. Shingles, Plastoring and Shingling
Lath, constantly on hand.

Worked Flooring, Snsk'Blinds, Doors, Door and Win-
dow ironies, furnishedat monufaclmere' prices.

Grain andcoon try product genernily bought at market
rotes. W MION nlt & BRO.,
ling./MC Philipsburg, Centro co., Pm

Nturtistmtnts
T" OLD ESTABLISHED FIRM,

J. 3. RICHARDSON & CO.,
. 126 MARKET STREET, PIIILAD'A.,

14 the Largest Dlteuracturing Confectioners and Whole-
sale Dealers to Fruits, Nuts, etc, In the United States.

mll4-ly

.SEN,TO:ANDRXNCt'TSOr .kp)1h~1,,pt3:601,t iwidr-?..•04'47 0A ,

For doing a family washing in the host and cheapest
manner. Guaranteed equal to any in the world! Has
all the strength of old rosin soap with the mild and
lathering qualities of genuine Castile. Try this splen-
did Bonp. hold by the ALDEN CHEMICAL WORKS,
48 Not th FrontStreet, Philadelphia. sep2'6B,ly.

THE HOUSEHOLD GASMACHINE!
FOE SUPPLYING DWELLINGS. STORES, nr.:TontEs,CHURCHES AND PUBLICDUII,DINGb WITH GAS I

Generates Car without Fire or Heal 1
The simplicity met ease by watch this Machine in man.aged, awls, Its economy and groat merit, recommends It

to public favor. Call and coo machine Inoperation et the
store. Manufacturerand Sole Agent.

DAVID JONES,
TIN FURNISHING STORE:. N0.733 Oreen Et, Flilleda.

IFlriTendfar IUuatrafed Circular.
Aug. 19, Imss, 3 mos.


